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MSGA Scholarships Awarded
Carla Berg, MSGA President

We are excited to announce 2022 MSGA scholarships awarded to 
seven deserving boys and girls.

The scholarship applications are scored individually by committee 
members based on Academics, Golf Involvement, 
Extra Curricular Activities, Community Volun-

teering, Honors and Awards, and Essays and Presentation.  The 
student must be an MSGA member, which is free to all juniors.

The 2022 scholarship recipients are: Preston Field, Jefferson 
High School; Caleb Spanger, Havre High School; Hannah Ad-
ams, Laurel High School; Haylee Adams, Laurel High School; 
Kadence Fischer, Billings West High School; Emma Woods, 
Fairfield High School; and Jillian Wynee, Flathead High School.

Preston Field, an employee of his local golf club, is well acquaint-
ed with hard work and can be proud of his accomplishments. 
His ability to please golf patrons and also schedule his time to 
play golf himself reenforces his determination of good public 
relations.  Class B schools did not have a golf season his sopho-
more year, but Preston did represent his school during the last 
golf season.  Preston has not yet selected his choice of college.

Caleb Spangler plans to play collegiate golf at Carroll College.  
He wishes to obtain a degree in medicine and one day return 
to northeastern Montana to serve small communities that lack 
some of the major medical services.  While Caleb was unable to 
represent Havre all four years of his high school playing career 
on the state level, he did play a major role on the team.  
   
Both Hannah and Haylee Adams have been a major asset to the 
Laurel High School golf team.  With their great scoring and win-
ning desire, the Laurel team has been the Class A State Cham-
pion all four years of their high school career.  Hannah brought 
home the champion trophy in her Sophomore and Senior year 
and finished 3rd as a Junior and 4th as a freshman.  Haylee was 
right behind her and supporting her twin sister all four years as 
well making the all-state team with a 5th  ...Continued next page

5/02/2022
PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am
Hamilton GC (Hamilton)

5/02/2022
RMSPGA (YC) Scholarship Pro-Am

Laurel GC (Laurel)
5/02/2022

Senior Interclub
Hilands GC (Billings)

5/03/2022
Ladies Kickoff

Laurel GC (Laurel)
5/04/2022

Missoula Chamber Red Ripper Tourn
Missoula CC (Missoula)

5/06/2022 - 5/07/2022
Scratch Team-Up

Yellowstone CC (Billings)
5/07/2022

Cinco De Mayo
Indian Springs Ranch GC (Eureka)

5/07/2022
Opportunity Bank Run for the Roses

Airport GC (Wolf Point)
5/07/2022

Special Olympics Scramble
Buffalo Hill GC (Kalispell)

5/07/2022
Stockman Bank

Eaglerock GC (Billings)
5/09/2022

PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am
Eagle Bend GC (Bigfork)

5/09/2022
RMSPGA (YC) Scholarship Pro-Am

Yellowstone CC (Billings)
5/09/2022

Senior Interclub
Lake Hills GC (Billings)

5/10/2022
Men's US Open Qualifer
Missoula CC (Missoula)

May Tournaments

Haylee Adams

Hannah Adams

Caleb Spangler

Preston Field

http://www.msgagolf.org
http://www.msgagolf.org/tournament-calendar
http://www.msgagolf.org/tournament-calendar
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SCHOLARSHIPS ... from previous page
place finish as a freshman, 3rd as a Sophomore, 4th as a Junior 
and 4th as a Senior.  Both have been very involved outside of 
the school setting in various organizations and in volunteerism.  
Haylee and Hannah plan to play collegiate golf at MSUB.

Kadence Fischer more than likely learned to play at a very young 
age, tagging along with her grandfather, Tom Anderson, long-
time Laurel GC head golf professional.  She has been an all-state 
golfer for Billings West all four years of her high school career, 
with West taking second behind Bozeman for the first three 
years and finally breaking through for the state championship 
team trophy.  She has participated in several Junior golf events in 
the Rocky Mountain PGA chapter as well as the State Women’s 
Amateur and Big Sky State games.  Kadence will be playing col-
legiate golf for Rocky Mountain College. 

Emma Woods had no high school golf season in 2020.  While 
her golf team did not make it to state, her golf background 
helped her to a 3rd place finish as a freshman and individual 
champion as a junior.  Watch for her to win the championship 
once again this year.  Emma has participated in the MSGA 
Women’s State Amateur and earned a position on the 2021 Girl’s 
Junior Americas Cup team representing Montana.  Emma plans 
to play for the Orediggers at Montana Tech.

Jillian Wynne has played a vital role on her high school golf team.  And she still 
had time to be a high school debate champion in several categories (Lincoln-
Douglas Debate—State Champion, two-time Biomedical Debate Champion, 
Policy Debate State Champion).  She also has been a model United Nations 
delegate and was on the mock Trial Star Attorney team.  At this time Jillian has 
not determined her university. 

Congratulations to this year's recipients!  Applications for next year's scholar-
ships will be posted to our website in the fall.

5/11/2022
Western C Divisional

Marias Valley G&CC (Shelby)
5/13/2022

Dru Duncan
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)

5/13/2022
MT Tech Alumni

The Briarwood GC (Billings)
5/14/2022

4-Person Scramble
Stillwater GC (Columbus)

5/14/2022
Couples Open

Laurel GC (Laurel)
5/14/2022

Eagle Mount
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)

5/14/2022
Lakers Baseball Scramble

Village Greens GC (Kalispell)
5/14/2022

Nick Triplet Memorial
Trestle Creek GC (St. Regis)

5/14/2022
Treasure State Invitational

Marias Valley G&CC (Shelby)
5/16/2022

PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am
Meadow Lark CC (Great Falls)

5/21/2022
Engine 18 Scramble

Beaverhead GC (Dillon)
5/21/2022

Huntley Project Museum Scramble
Pryor Creek GC (Huntley)

5/21/2022 - 5/22/2022
Men's & Women's State Four Ball

Old Works GC (Anaconda)
5/21/2022 - 5/22/2022

The Ben Graham
Cabinet View GC (Libby)

5/23/2022
PNWPGA (WMC) Pro-Am
Larchmont GC (Missoula)

5/23/2022
RMSPGA (YC) Pro-Am

The Briarwood GC (Billings)
5/23/2022

Senior Interclub
Eaglerock GC (Billings)

5/27/2022
5th Annual Griz Golf Tournament

Laurel GC (Laurel)
5/27/2022 - 5/29/2022

Chix and Stix
Forsyth CC (Forsyth)

5/28/2022
Independence Bank/Tavern/N Prairie

Airport GC (Wolf Point)

Kadence Fischer

Emma Woods

Jillian Wynne

Congratulations to our newest 
Ace Club Member!

     Did you get a hole-in-one?  Click here to see how to get 
your MSGA Hole-in-One Certificate!

  Ernie Frankforter, 4/8/22, Hamilton GC, Hole #8, 112 yds, Gap Wedge
  Trent Sumpter, 3/28/22, Pryor Creek GC, Hole #5, 149 yds, 8 Iron

Congratulations to our NEWEST WINNERS!
APRIL'S DRAWING:

Myrtle Beach, SC - Melissa Anderson, Lindsay
$200 cash - Sandra Mihelish, Helena

** MAY'S TRIP PRIZE is Guanacaste, Costa Rica **

http://www.msgagolf.org/tournament-calendar
http://www.msgagolf.org/hole-in-one-certificates
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
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More Than a Game:  Ryan Cutter’s Journey
Nick Dietzen, Incoming MSGA Executive Director

Go to msgagolf.org and look for the 
"Help/FAQ" button at the lower right 
of your screen.  

If you can't find your answer in our 
Knowledge Base, there's an option to 
contact us for assistance.

NEED HELP?

5/28/2022
Member Appreciation

Laurel GC (Laurel)
5/28/2022 - 5/29/2022

Memorial Day Weekend Tournament
Cottonwood CC (Glendive)

5/28/2022 - 5/30/2022
Barnett Memorial Tournament

Missoula CC (Missoula)
5/31/2022

RMSPGA (YC) Pro-Am Ladies
Laurel GC (Laurel)

Any good pastime, hobby, or activity can provide an escape from the demands 
of reality for a while.  Golf can certainly allow for such a break.  It also has the 
unique quality of short periods of intense focus with longer periods of relax-
ation and time for contemplation, even reflection.  “When you’re out on the 
course for four hours chasing a white ball around, you get a 
lot of time to think,” Green Meadow Assistant Golf Profes-
sional, Ryan Cutter, remarked with a calmness and a smile.

It wasn’t always that way as Cutter’s journey through golf has 
been a winding one, with emotional highs and lows.  Start-
ing from an early age, taking a hiatus, and returning to find 
personal and professional purpose through his passion – golf 
– are all stops along the path his career has taken.  

Cutter, who grew up in Bend, Oregon, recounts early memories of going out to 
the golf course from the age of three.   His father, Dan, would pick him up from 
school and they would head to the local course, get in the golf cart, and play 18 
holes in two hours as they flew around the course.  “I was lucky that my parents 
got me involved in everything when I was young:  swimming, soccer, baseball, 
basketball, pretty much every sport you can think of,” Cutter said.

Cutter describes his family as not only competitive, but “really competitive”.  It 
was through love of competition that he learned many lessons earlier than most.  
“As I grew up, I started noticing that I couldn’t compete with the other kids from 
a running and agility perspective.  Golf was really the sport I could compete in, 
and I was able to do it well and that makes you feel good,” Cutter said.

At birth, Cutter had bilateral amputation of his legs. His right leg was above the 
knee and his left leg below.  “My family didn’t see my situation as a disability, so 
I didn’t see it as one.  Growing up, it really wasn’t something that I thought a lot 
about when I was young, but as you age, it becomes a bigger deal when others 
around you treat you differently,” he said.  As he grew up, some of the differ-

ences athletically became more pronounced and so too was 
the treatment by his classmates.  “It wasn’t until my teen years 
when kids started to seem to notice more and my peers some-
times would point out differences.”

To make matters more challenging, Cutter moved with his 
mother, Jenne Grant, to Manhattan Beach, California, where 
he attended Loyola High School in Los Angeles.  “Moving to 
L.A. from a smaller community and being different in that 
regard was a lot to handle.  When I moved, everything was 

different.  I was new to everyone and during golf tryouts, I was the only one who 
needed a golf cart, so everything made me feel different.  I did not feel support-
ed in coaching and that experience made me not want to play golf my senior 
year [after playing for three years] and then I left it behind as I went to college,” 
Cutter recounts.

An accomplished student, Cutter received a full scholarship to Loyola Mary-
mount University in Los Angeles, where he began pursuing education in pre-
medicine, with the goal of becoming a physician.  After two years, he described 
feeling lost and gravitating towards groups that were not  ...Continued next page

Ryan Cutter 

Ryan Cutter 

RULES 101
This USGA series focuses on Rules 
situations that come up nearly every 
round.  It's free of charge and covers 
8 different topics.  Click on the video 
for more information, then go to 
https://on.usga.org/Rules101.  
Let's get on the course!

http://msgagolf.org
http://www.msgagolf.org/tournament-calendar
https://ktvq.halfoffdeal.com/index.php?index_type=promo-detail&h=4470619
https://on.usga.org/Rules101
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wC7vI9jNT8mLSJP86Wrc5dPReokHtcIV/view?usp=sharing
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CUTTER ... from previous page
always great influences, with lots of partying and less studying.  Ultimately, he determined it was not the path he wanted to 
pursue and left school after two years.

As he re-evaluated his life’s path, he worked multiple jobs in Los Angeles before moving to Denver and doing the same.  
He worked at a liquor store and a golf course and put in 80-hour weeks.  Living paycheck-to-paycheck without a real pur-
pose was not sustainable.  “When I was in Colorado and evaluating what I wanted to do, I knew golf was my passion.  That 
negative experience of leaving something I liked, because of the way I was treated, was something I used to fuel my desire 
to get back into golf.”  After his four-year hiatus from golf, working in the industry began to not only reinvigorate his pas-
sion for golf, but led him to consider making golf his career.  He quickly became aware of golf ’s playing ability test (PAT).  
He quit his job and approached practicing golf as a full-time job.  Six months later, he beat the 153-stroke mark (36 holes) 

to pass the test on his first attempt.

The PAT was his first step in a journey towards becoming a golf professional.  “I knew I 
wanted to get my degree and Colorado Springs had a Professional Golf Management (PGM) 
Program, so I packed up and went there.”  Cutter spent three-plus years of coursework and 
internships that took him around the west coast.  After graduating, and having attained 
PGA status in 2019, he began his search to find a course to call home.  Wanting to find a 
community that more resembled his time growing up in Oregon, he applied for the assistant 
role at Green Meadow Country Club in Helena, where he was offered the job.  He packed his 
bags and moved to the Treasure State sight unseen.  

After spending part of the 2019 season in Helena, Cutter was becoming acquainted with his new community and then 
the pandemic arrived.  “COVID was obviously a unique situation, but it has been good for golf, since we could do things 
outside.  I really wanted to work more with juniors, and it was the perfect time to expand our program and junior league.”  
Cutter loves the instruction side of golf but says teaching juniors is his favorite part of his job.  His energy and enthusiasm 
helped more than triple participation during the 2020 and 2021 seasons (from 26 in 2019 to 82 last summer).  

“I like having fun.  Making sure that kids have fun is my number one goal.  Instruction is important, but I like to involve 
throwing a frisbee, kicking a soccer ball, and incorporating motor skill development.  Introducing juniors to all kinds of 
activities is important.  Helping them learn what they like doing and getting exposed to golf in a fun atmosphere is key.  
The golf course should be a safe, fun atmosphere for kids to enjoy the summer.  When I went to 
junior golf camp as a kid, it was 100% golf and that can be tiring.  I loved golf, but not everyone did 
at the same level. The same level of engagement is more difficult to maintain for all kids.  It’s good to 
find a balance between instruction, competition, and mixing things up so they stay interested,” Cut-
ter said.

With tremendous success in growing the junior program, Cutter continued to find his purpose and 
it did not take long before his hard work, dedication, and skill was recognized by his peers.  In 2020, 
Cutter was recognized by the Western Montana PGA Chapter with the Youth Player Development 
Award.  Last year, he received the award again and it was coupled with honors as Assistant Golf Pro-
fessional of the Year for 2021. 

Western Montana is one of five chapters in the Pacific Northwest Section of the Professional Golf Association (PGA).  
Chapter award winners are nominated at the section level each year.  However, two awards were not enough for 2021.  
Cutter was surprised by a phone call in the winter notifying him that he had received the Deacon Palmer Award.  The 
award is named in honor of Arnold Palmer’s father, Deacon, who had childhood polio that left him with a deformed foot 
and noticeable limp.  Palmer had a lifelong dependence on leg braces for support, overcame his physical limitations, and 
spent a half-century as a superintendent and professional in Latrobe, Pennsylvania.  The award recognizes a PGA profes-
sional who has personally displayed outstanding integrity, character, and leadership in the effort to overcome an obstacle 
in their life.  

“I just do my job.  I take pride and passion in my job, but it is cool to get recognized for something like this, it is humbling 
to see that people think of me like that, especially the work I do with juniors.  I take a ton of pride in  ....Continued next page

Ryan Cutter 

Ryan Cutter (center) with staff at 
Green Meadow Country Club
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that.  To see the smiles on their faces, helping them learn the game of golf and all that comes with it, it’s definitely more 
than a game.  Golf teaches you a lot of life lessons,” Cutter said.  

Cutter and his girlfriend, Megan, traveled to Kenmore, Washington, to attend the section meetings and award ceremony 
where he was able to meet many peers in golf for the first time and celebrate the accomplishments of those in his field.  “I 
don’t feel like I overcame the feeling of 'not feeling different' until my mid-20s.  Part of why I left school was that I wanted 
to drown out my feelings of being different and got in with crowds that partied a lot.  It wasn’t until I got back into golf 

that I started getting back to who I am and I’m grateful to golf for that.”

While Cutter has been recognized for his exemplary work with juniors, he loves instructing 
golfers of all levels and walks of life.  “As a junior, it was difficult to get instruction, because 
my physical limitations were something that not everyone could understand.  For me, I have 
always been more aware of compensations and limitations.  In my opinion, it takes a special 
type of person to see what can and cannot be done and how to identify what to work on to get 
the best results.  Golf is one of those sports where you don’t have to be really young and athletic 
to succeed.  You can pick it up at any time and it’s a game for everyone."
 

Cutter describes golf as more than a game.  He credits life lessons and key elements like respect (for not only yourself, but 
fellow competitors), honesty, and sportsmanship, among a long list of attributes, that golf can provide and nurture.  “Most 
important for me was learning how to control my emotions and temper.  I see it with so many people and I relate from 
when I was younger.  Being frustrated with a shot can continue to snowball shot after shot.  You need to find a way to 
move past that and laugh it off, if need be.  In life, people will frustrate you and situations come about, and you need not 
dwell on them to get past them and move forward.  For my life, overcoming my disability, I think golf had a lot to do with 
that."

Cutter’s winding path ultimately resulted in a renewed appreciation and admiration for the game, which has helped make 
him an asset to not only his local club and junior golf, but also to his peers around the region.  His story helps to teach 
that, no matter where the journey starts, or what obstacles exist, it's continuing on the path and finding people who help 
you along the way that makes all the difference.

“I’m so thankful for my parents for giving me a great start and introducing me to golf.  I wouldn’t be here without them.  
I’ve had good mentors in the sport, and I just want to do my job and make golf fun for everyone.  It’s step one of a fifty-
step process of how I got here, and I am happy to give back to the game that has given me so much.” 

Ryan and girlfriend, Megan

The MSGA is pleased to announce the slate for the 2022 Hall of Fame:  
Bill Dunn, Jo Smith, and Bob Eames.  The MSGA has two divisions 
for Hall of Fame induction.  The Player's Division requires that a 
player win three state championships and the Contributor's Division 
recognizes service and dedication to Montana golf.   

In 2021, Bill Dunn of Missoula CC, won the Men's Senior Amateur, 
the Men's Mid Amateur, and the Montana State Senior Tournament.  Jo Smith, also from Missoula CC, won the Women's 
Senior Amateur in 2018, 2020, and 2021.  

Bob Eames recently retired as the Yellowstone CC PGA Professional.  He contributed over 52 years of service, giving 
back to the game through his encouragment and teaching of both genders, regardless of age and ability.   A quote from 
Bob, “The highlight of my career was spent on the lesson tee.  To help someone fall in love with the game was a passion I 
enjoyed my entire 52-year career.”  

All three inductees will be honored this coming summer at the 2022 MSGA state championships.  

Bill Dunn Bob EamesJo Smith

Hall of Fame Awards
Carla Berg, MSGA President
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College Golf Results
Nick Dietzen, Incoming MSGA Executive Director

NAIA

Frontier Conference Golf Championships

Rocky Mountain College’s Valentine Zuleta won the women’s Frontier Confer-
ence title in dominating fashion at the BanBury Golf Course in Eagle, Idaho, 

posting rounds of 69-73-76, 218.  Her win caps an impressive 
rookie season for Zuleta, having previously achieved 1st team 
All-Conference honors, as well as winning the Frontier Con-
ference Freshman of the Year award.  Zuleta needed a strong 
performance to fend off her teammate Claire Wright, herself a 
two-time regular season player of the year and last year’s tour-
nament champion. Wright, a junior, shot 78-80-72, 230. 

Carroll College had three of the top six finishers, with Missoula 
native Katie Fagg finishing third with 240 (78-84-78), Ronan’s Ellie Thiel was 
fifth with 251 (84-83-83), and Caroline Hobson placed sixth at 255 (83-92-80).  
Butte’s own Emily Kelly was the low scorer for her home town Montana Tech 
and fourth overall after posting 250 (80-87-83).  A trio of her Tech teammates 
cracked the top ten with Samantha Benson, Franchi Ceartin, and Cierra Sund-
heim finishing seventh, eighth, and ninth respec-
tively. 

Anchored by the strong scores of Zuleta and Wright, 
along with solid scoring from the rest of the team, 
the Rocky Mountain Battlin’ Bears managed to 
overtake Carroll College for the team title.  Carroll 
College was last year’s team champions and were led 
by 2021-2022’s Frontier Conference Coach of the 
year, Ben MacIntyre.  With the win, Rocky Mountain 
advances to the NAIA Women’s Golf Championship 
which will be held in Oklahoma City, May 24-27 at 
Lincoln Park West.  For full results on the women’s 
tournament click here.

Coaching honors on the men’s side went to Nathan Bailey from Rocky Moun-
tain College.  The Battlin’ Bears repeated as tournament champions, posting 
a total score of 885 with four out of the top five spots being claimed by Rocky 
competitors.  Rocky capped off a strong season, keeping pace with many of the 

warmer weather states as they carried a national ranking into 
the tournament at 21st in the NAIA coaches poll.  Montana 
Tech was within striking distance with a final score of 904 and 
had three of the top seven finishers, which put the Orediggers 
in second place for the second year in a row. 

Rocky senior Mitchell Thiessen claimed medalist honors, 
shooting 214 (70-70-74) and one over par for the tournament.  
Helped in part by back-to-back 70’s in the first two rounds, 

Thiessen managed to hold off decorated Montana Tech golfer, Sean Ramsbacher, 
the 2022 regular season player of the year and last year’s Frontier Conference 
Tournament Champion.  Ramsbacher posted 220 (71-76-73) for the tourna-
ment.  The Battlin’ Bears freshman Jacob Johnson finished third at 222 (76-71-
75), the 2021 regular season player of the year, Daniel  ....Continued next page

Tickets are on sale 
now for the 7th An-
nual MSGA Trip-of-
the-Month Raffle.

Included are 12 new 
trip prizes, such as: 
Dublin, Ireland; Las 
Vegas, Nevada; Puerto 
Vallarta, Mexico; San 
Diego, California; 
Fort Myers, Florida, 
and more!  In lieu of a 
trip, winners can opt for a $1,000 trip 
voucher or $750 cash.  With only 300 
tickets sold, and 2 winners a month, 
your chances are good for a return on 
the cost of the ticket.  

Don’t want to go it alone?  Share a 
ticket with a friend, or have a mini-
raffle with your golfing buddies.  Ulti-
mately, the Raffle goes toward a great 
cause... our kids, the future golfers of 
Montana.  

Raffle proceeds are used to help fund 
the MSGA Junior Grant Program.   
For more information about this 
program, go to www.msgagolf.org/
junior-program-grants.  

Please download a Raffle brochure 
from www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fund-
raiser and get your ticket today!  The 
first drawing will be held at the end of 
September.  Thanks for your support!

MSGA Raffle Fundraiser

Arnie and Jack: Stories of My Long 
Friendship with Two Remarkable 
Men, by Charles S. Mechem Jr. - on 
sale now.  Click here to order.

Rocky Women

Mitchell Thiessen

Valentine Zuleta

Rocky Men

https://frontierconference.com/documents/2022/4/12/WGolfFinal.pdf?id=1083
http://www.msgagolf.org/junior-program-grants
http://www.msgagolf.org/junior-program-grants
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
http://www.msgagolf.org/raffle-fundraiser
https://www.usgapublications.com/collections/play9/products/arnie-and-jack-stories-of-my-long-friendship-with-two-remarkable-men?variant=39708006809680#utm_source=4.11.22+PB+Email+Arnie+and+Jack+-+Arnie+and+Jack+Hero&utm_medium=4.11.22+PB+Email+Arnie+and+Jack+-+Arnie+and+Jack+Hero&utm_id=4.11.22+PB+Email+Arnie+and+Jack+-+Arnie+and+Jack+Hero
http://www.facebook.com/msgagolf
http://www.twitter.com/406golf
http://www.instagram.com/406golf
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Sigurjonsson, was fourth with 226 (77-78-71), and Nolan Burzminski finished fifth at 227 (73-77-77) to 
round out the All-Tournament Team.  Montana Tech’s Isaiah Weldon (228) and Matt Hobbs (229) finished 
sixth and seventh respectively.  With the win, the Battlin’ Bears will travel to Silvis, Illinois, to participate 
in the 70th annual NAIA Men’s Golf Championship, May 17-20, at TPC Deere Run.  For full results on the 
men’s tournament click here.

Big Sky Conference

Bobcat Desert Classic (April 11-12)

Montana State and University of Montana were two of the eight teams that competed in the Bobcat Desert 
Classic at the Golf Club of Estrella in Goodyear, Arizona.  With windy conditions challenging the field, 
two freshmen led the way for the host Bobcats as Cora Rosanova tied for 23rd with a score of 232 (77-
78-77) and Jordan Briggs tied for 27th posting 235 (80-79-76).  As a team Montana State tied for seventh 
overall with a total score of 946 (315-320-311).  

University of Montana had one of their better collective efforts of the season at the Bobcat Desert Classic, finishing fourth 
with a three-round score of 917 (311-303-303).  Only nine strokes away from third place, the Grizzlies had four golfers 
finish in the top-25.  Senior Kylie Esh led the way, tying for eighth with a final tally of 226 (79-72-75).  Tricia Johnson tied 
for 16th at 229 (80-76-73), Jessica Ponce tied for 18th at 230 (76-78-76), and Emmy Sundby tied for 23rd with a final score 
of 232 (76-77-79).  

Santa Clara won the two-day, 54-hole event with a final tally of 892, with Northern Arizona 
securing second at 902, and Southern Utah finishing third with a score of 909.  For full 
results click here.

Big Sky Conference Championship (April 18-20)

The Montana State and University of Montana golf teams finished up their season at the 
Talking Stick Golf Club in Scottsdale, Arizona, for the Big Sky Women’s Golf Championship.  
University of Montana managed to climb three spots in the standings during the final round 

to finish eighth, with a three-day score of 914 (309-305-300).  The strong final round helped propel the Grizzlies past 
Montana State, who finished ninth at 918 (304-302-312), four strokes behind their intrastate rivals. 

U of M placed two golfers in the top 20, with Jessica Ponce leading the way, having tied for sixth place.  Ponce, a junior, 
was consistent throughout the three-day event, not posting a score above 75, for a final score of 220 (72-75-73).  Senior 
Kylie Esh meanwhile finished the event tied for 16th place, posting a 224 (76-71-77).  Esh, a Missoula native who won two 
State B titles in high school, finishes her U of M career on a high note, having recently received Honorable Mention All-
Conference accolades.  She finishes her career with the second lowest career scoring average in program 
history.  Montana State had three golfers place in the top 25.  Cora Rosanova, a former standout for Boze-
man High School, had the top Bobcat score with 226 (74-74-78).  Kameryn Bayse and freshman Jordan 
Briggs tied for 25th with a score of 228.  Bayse, a junior and fellow Bozeman native, was recently selected 
to the 3rd Team All-Conference for the second time.  Her second round of 71 was the seventh lowest score 
recorded by an MSU golfer in the program history at the Big Sky Women’s Championship.

With three top-10 finishers, Northern Arizona won the tournament with a total team score of 878.  Ekat-
erina Malakhova won the individual title for the Lumberjacks, winning by five strokes with a final score of 
211.  For full results click here.

MSU-Billings

RJGA Palm Valley Classic (Women – April 1-2; Men April 3-4)

The men’s and women’s MSU-Billings golf squads traveled to Goodyear, Arizona, at the beginning of April 
to participatein the RJGA Palm Valley Classic.  The two-day, 36-hole event was held at the Palm Valley 
Golf Course.  In a large field of NCAA Division II teams, the MSU-B women’s team  ...Continued next page Kameryn Bayse

Lady Griz finish 4th

Cora Rosanova

Kylie Esh

Jessica Ponce

https://frontierconference.com/documents/2022/4/12/MGolfTournament_Final.pdf?id=1082
https://results.golfstat.com/public/leaderboards/gsnav.cfm?pg=player&tid=23554
https://bigskyconf.com/documents/2022/4/20//W_Golf_Final_Results.pdf
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finished 27th out of 28 teams, finishing with a score of 650 (332-318). Fresh-
man Meilyn Armstrong, a Billings Skyview graduate, provided 
a bright spot for her team as she posted her lowest round of the 
season (80) on day two of the event.  Senior Tierney Messmer 
led the way for the Yellowjackets, finishing tied for 82nd with a 
final tally of 158 (80-78).  For full women’s results click here. 

On the men’s side, it was a story of two Rileys, as seniors Riley 
Kaercher and Riley Lawrence both posted their lowest rounds 
ever.  Kaercher scored 214 (70-75-69) putting him in a tie for 
10th place, while Lawrence put up a 215 (71-70-74) which 
placed him in a tie for 16th overall.  Kaercher’s third round 69 
was one off his personal best of 68, and his play throughout the 
tournament garnered him his second GNAC Player of the Week 
honors.  Overall, MSU-Billings finished 11th out of 16 teams in 
the two-day, 54-hole event, posting an 873 (291-295-287).  For 
full men’s results click here. 

GNAC Women’s and Men’s Championships (April 18-19)

MSU-Billings traveled west on I-90 to scenic Coeur d’Alene, Idaho, to compete 
in the Great Northwest Athletic Conference golf championships.  Faced with 
blustery conditions, the women’s team saw a trio of seniors from Montana play 
their final two rounds together.  Tierney Messmer of Sidney continued her 
strong play, finishing seventh with a final score of 156 (79-77).  
Kinsey Irvin of Lewistown shot a 162 (78-84) which put her in 
12th place, while Jalen Wagner from Billings finished in 20th 
with a final of 172 (83-89).  As a team, the women finished 
fourth out of five teams competing, with a two round score of 
663 (326-337).  For final results of the women’s GNAC champi-
onships click here.

Junior Dawson Strobel picked a good time for the best three-
round score of his career, leading the men’s team over the 
54-hole tournament by posting a 218 (71-73-74) for a sixth-
place finish.  All the more impressive considering the turbulent 
weather he and fellow players faced.  Riley Kaercher and Riley 
Lawrence not only have first names in common, but also pro-
vided a rare feat by mirroring one another on their scorecards 
with the exact same rounds, both finishing with a 223 total (78-
68-77), which was good enough to tie for 12th place.  

Fellow senior Caleb Trost, who has played alongside Kaercher since their days at 
Billings West, finished one stroke behind his fellow seniors, tying for 14th with a 
total of 224 (75-74-75).  As a team, the men finished in fourth place out of five, 
with a total of 888 (302-283-303).  For final results of the men’s GNAC champi-
onships click here.

Riley Lawrence

Riley Kaercher

Dawson Strobel

Tierney Messmer

Do you have a question about the World Handicap System? 
Please feel free to contact us at support@msgagolf.org 

or the USGA at hdcpquestions@usga.org.

STATE FOUR BALL
May 21-22, Old Works GC

STATE JUNIORS (After qualifiers)
June 20-21, Laurel GC

WOMEN'S STATE/MID/SR AM
July 14-16, Lake Hills GC

MEN'S STATE/SR/S.SR AM
July 28-30, Riverside CC

MEN'S STATE SENIORS
August 2-4, Flathead Valley area

MEN'S MID AM
August 11-13, Marias Valley GC

Click here to donate
to the MSGA. 

Your donations help          
support junior programs    

and our mission to serve the game of golf in 
Montana.  Thank you for your support!

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers

Have an opening at your club? 
Send us the details to get it posted here! 

support@msgagolf.org

CLICK HERE to Apply 
For MENS & WOMENS

State Tournaments

CLICK HERE to Apply 
For JUNIORS

State Tournament

Help assist those new to golf! 
Click Here to order or View Online

June 10-12
Bill Roberts GC

Helena

Click Here 
for More 

Information

https://msubsports.com/documents/2022/4/3/MSUB_WGolf_Results_0402.pdf
https://msubsports.com/documents/2022/4/5/MSUB_MGolf_Results_0405.pdf
https://msubsports.com/documents/2022/4/19/MSUB_WGolf_Results_0419.pdf
https://msubsports.com/documents/2022/4/19/MSUB_MGolf_Results_0419.pdf
mailto:support%40msgagolf.org%20?subject=
mailto:hdcpquestions%40usga.org?subject=
http://www.msgagolf.org/give-now
http://msgagolf.org/montana-golf-careers
mailto:support%40msgagolf.org%20?subject=
http://www.msgagolf.org/apply-for-state-tournament
http://www.msgagolf.org/apply-for-state-tournament
http://www.msgagolf.org/state-junior-championship
http://www.msgagolf.org/apply-for-state-tournament
https://www.usgapublications.com/collections/handicapping/products/handicapping-reference-guide?variant=31685315592272
https://www.usga.org/content/usga/home-page/handicapping/world-handicap-system/handicapping-reference-guide.html
http://www.msgagolf.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/mt-match-play-flyer-2022.pdf
http://www.msgagolf.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/04/mt-match-play-flyer-2022.pdf
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Want to add something 
to the newsletter?

Contact us at:
support@msgagolf.org
1-800-628-3752, ext 1  SUBSCRIBE  

NEWSLETTER ARCHIVE
Have you logged in online 

or with the GHIN app? 
Don’t know your login?  

Contact us at 
support@msgagolf.org.

GREATER ENVIRONMENTAL SUSTAINABILITY AT U.S. OPEN

Golf fans, players, vendors, volunteers and others from Massachusetts and around the world 
will take part in delivering the most sustainable U.S. Open Championship on-site experience 
to date, thanks to a collaborative effort among the United States Golf Association, the Town of 
Brookline and The Country Club. 

In line with the UN’s Sports for Climate Action framework, the sustainability plan for the 122nd U.S. Open will signifi-
cantly reduce the championship’s carbon footprint and reinvest dollars in the Town’s proactive environmental programs, 
leaving a lasting legacy well beyond this year’s event.  For the first time in its history, the USGA has also committed to 
baseline measurement and analysis of the 2022 championship’s carbon impact through third-party experts, which will 
lead to continuous improvement of the USGA’s operations and ultimately further reduce the environmental impact of the 
championship, scheduled for June 13-19.  

“This is one of the many ways we’re acting on our commitment to advance the game and leave the planet better than we 
found it, so the next generation can enjoy playing outdoors as much as we do,” said Mike Whan, CEO of the USGA. “The 
U.S. Open is a great week to spotlight what we do to sustain the game today, to show how collaboration can lead to greater 
action long into the future, and to illustrate that every step forward leaves an incredible impact.”

The 2022 U.S. Open sustainability plan is rooted in three main areas of focus:  Reduce - Significant energy and fossil-fuel 
conservation measures will be employed throughout the U.S. Open, combined with a program to divert landfill waste 
and dramatically reduce single-use plastics;  Renew -The USGA will invest in community renewable energy projects and 
purchase Renewable Energy Credits to reduce the U.S. Open’s footprint;  Re-invest - The USGA has collaborated with the 
Town of Brookline, local citizens groups, and The Country Club to identify three community programs to improve the 
Town’s owned green spaces, increase its tree canopy and advance carbon sequestration plans.

The 2022 plan aligns with the United Nations’ Sports for Climate Action framework, which provides global leadership 
and commitment from more than 275 sports organizations to take responsibility for their climate impact.  The U.S. Open 
sustainability plan also advances the Association’s deep commitment and proven work in sustainability for more than 100 
years.  The USGA invests $10 million each year in science, research, agronomy, and course consulting that has been inde-
pendently proven to provide more than $1.9 billion in savings back to golf each year.  These savings are realized through 
more efficient water, fuel, labor, and nutrient management practices from which the entire game has benefited.  Drought 
and pest-resistant turfgrasses developed through USGA funding are used on athletic fields, parks, lawns, and golf courses 
worldwide. 

Chad Carlson of Green Meadow Country Club defeated David Owens of 
Missoula Country Club in the Western Montana PGA Chapter Match Play 
Tournament at Meadow Lark Country Club in Great Falls.  

Carlson’s victory comes on the heels of winning the chapter’s 2021 Stroke 
Play Event last fall.  Owens was the defending Match Play Champion, win-
ning in 2021.  Jason Lehtola of Whitetail Golf Course and Connor Sproull of 
Missoula Country Club each advanced to the semifinals.

Twenty-seven professionals from Western Montana competed in the event.
Jason Lehtola, Chad Carlson, Connor Sproull, David Owens

PNWPGA (WMC) Match Play Tournament

mailto:support%40msgagolf.org?subject=
mailto:support%40msgagolf.org?subject=Please%20subscribe%20me%20to%20your%20newsletter%21
http://www.msgagolf.org/newsletter-archive
mailto:support%40msgagolf.org?subject=Login%20information
http://www.usga.org

